
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

He _______________________ it, and I was really too young to have been
told all these money-matters.
1.

(not/like)

If she had known, it __________________ no difference.2. (make)

______________________________________ the bold man who spoke
such words into the hands of the executioner!
3.

(how gladly/she/deliver/?)

Desire ________________________ it a wider life to marry a poorer man.4.
(not/think)

It __________________________ his judicial integrity.5. (contaminate)

If she had loved him, it __________________ perfect.6. (be)

Otherwise she __________________ to him at once.7. (go)

He ___________________________ if, under her hands, the dark
dining-room had been transformed into a hall of mother-of-pearl and crystal.
8.

(not/marvel)

I __________________________ it particularly if there weren't one
remarkable fact about it.
9.

(not/mention)

As for ourselves, it __________________________ so much.10.
(not/matter)

________________________________ in the deep water, had there
been no effort made to save her?
11.

(Flora/not/perish/?)

Mrs. Lindsay __________________ a superb actress.12. (make)

You _______________ better to let him run.13. (do)

It belonged to my mother, and I _______________________ with it under
any other circumstances than these.
14.

(not/part)

It ______________________ to more eyes than a woman's.15. (appeal)
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_____________________________ in those early days when Marie had
first entered her service that Mrs. Burton ______________________ so
eccentric a career as she had wilfully chosen in the past few years?

16.

(any one/dream/?) (follow)

In an average year it _____________________ a good crop.17. (yield)

To what conqueror, to what tyrant, to what selfish ambition,
_____________________________________________________________
response?

18.

(to what mere intellectual greatness/it/not/refuse/?)

They might have waited just a little while, he thought; it
______________________ very long.
19.

(not/be)

Yet I could not speak a word of French, and probably they
____________________________ my warning even if I could have given
them one.

20.

(not/understand)
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